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SPECTATOR

Vol. XL— No. 24

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5, 1944

Enrollment Leaps In Spring Quarter
Uncle Sam's
College Men
By JOANN O'BRIEN

Fr. Small SJ.,
NCEA
To
Attend
Nurses Capped .
Meet In East
Third Group
Of Cadet

Seven Hundred and Four
Attending Classes,
Male, Enrollment Increases

Ron Hamel slipped a senti- Twenty five basic nursing
mental note into a letter to students from the Seattle Col- Rev. Harold 0. Small, S.J.,
the Spectator the other day, lege School of Nursing and S.C. Deanof Studies will leave An increase of approximately one-hundred fifty full time
when he greeted us with sixty-four
April fifth to attend the an- students, over the enrollment of the Winter quarter, was refrom
students
the
reg"Hello, staff and stuff. 'How
nual meeting of the National vealed by the registrar's office this week. The full time
Providence
Nursing
compared
students,
School
of
with
peak
of 704
as
are all the stiffs and stuffCatholic Educational Associa- istration reaches the
ings?" Ron is in Del Monte, participated in formal capping tion which will be held in At- 558 last quarter. S. C. now has 135 male students in atCalifornia, with Bud Farrell exercises in Providence Hos- lantic City, New Jersey, on tendance, which is reportedly a higher number than most
and Don Kelly,' where he re- pital Auditorium on the eve- April twelfth and thirteenth. schools on the Coast without a military program, and is alports the Navy is attempting ning of April 28. The S.C. stu- The Claridge Hotel will be the most double the number of last quarter.
In addition to full-time stuto make radio technicians out
dents were capped on the com- headquarters for the convendents,
the College numbers
of them. Says Ron, "It was a
tion.
six
pletion
quarters
of
of
300 nurses in affiliated hossad blow toleave Chicago. It's
Following the NCEA conpitals, and 75 night students.
the best liberty town in the study at the College and will ference, Father Small will atReasons for th c increase in
country. But Del Monte is obtain their Bachelor of Sci- tend the annual meeting of
the number of male students
swell, too." While in Chicago, ence degrees on the comple- the National Jesuit Educawere laid to the entrance of
he came that close to Ira Mc- tion of their hospital training. tional Association being held
January graduates from SeAtee, and didn't even know it.
The Providence students will April 14 and 15 in Atlantic
attle high schools, and of men
Ronnie's new address is:
diploma City. The Jesuit meeting will At the lucent International with medical discharges from
receive
their
R.
N.
as
R. E. Hamel, S 1/c
be concerned with the post- Relations Club Conference
completion of
the Service.
USXTS, Room 709, Co. A students on the
war program for Jesuit educa- held at Holy Names College, Commenting
on the
hospital
training.
their
This
Del Monte, Calif.
tion andalso with a discussion Spokane, Phil Nelson, Seattle increased enrollment,
Fr. HarMike Veith, who left the was the third group of U. S. of the necessity for a social College sophomore engineer, old O. Small said, "We are
College last quarter for the Cadet Nurses to have been attitude in the curriculum of .was elected-vice-pvesident.. highy pleased
with the great
liberal education.
Navy, is now -studying Radar capped at Providence.
number
young
of
men finishThe I. R. C. '44 conference
13 hours a day in the Hugh Rev. Harold O. Small, S.J.,
-high
ing
taking adschool
and
inaugurated
on themornwas
Manley School in Chicago. Dean of Studies at Seattle
vantage
opportunity
of
the
to
24,
in
Friday,
March
ing of
Mike, too, has some pertinent College,
complete
quarters
several
of
gave
address,
Holy
the
and
Names
the auditorium of
remarks to make regarding
College, with the introduction
(Continued on Page 3)
Shannon,
M.D.,
Dr.
Charles
the Windy City. "It's a wonopening
d
an
officers,
—
of
an
program.
derful place women all over was chairman of the
address by Miss Amy Jones,
the U.S.O. is the best in the Vocal selections were renderCarnegie endowment director.
ed by Miss Evelyn McGuire,
world!"
This was followed by a series
Corkery,
Rev.
B.
Francis
Mike will be there eight accompanied by Miss Pauline S.J., president of Seattle Col- of round table discussions in
months and from thence to a Harris on the piano and Miss lege, and Rev. Robert Car- which the delegates from the
Donna Mac Lindburgh on the
U.S. base.
mody, S.J., Moderator of the various schools actively took
violin.
vice-presiJim Daly, former
Spectator, have been appoint- part. The main topics disdent of the Gavel Club, who The week before on the eve- ed members of the National cussed were "Global War and
answered the call of Uncle ning of April 22, twenty-six Panel of Arbitrators of the Its Consequences," ''First
Sam in February,reports that students from the Seattle Col- American Arbitration Asso- Steps Toward Peace" and Changes in the Seattle Colhe is stationed "somewhere lege of Nursing were graduat- ciation, it was announced to- "Problems of Global Peace." lege faculty
for the Spring
between San Francisco and ed and received their B.S. in day. Father Corkery, the The meetings were conducted
Los Angeles." Jim has re- Nursing. Rev. Englebert Ax- public member of the Twelfth in an informal manner in or- Quarter were announced toceived the best deal he could' er, S.J., of Seattle College, Regional War Labor Board, der to give the students an day by Rev. Harold O. Small,
get in the infantry. After sev- gave the address.
S.J., Dean of Studies. Mr.
stated that both he and Fa- opportunity to express their
en weeks of "rugged basic,"
ther Carmody have accepted own personal views and opin- Robert Thompson, former
he will be sent to a communitheir appointments. Father ions on international prob- teacher in Wenatchee, a U. of
cations battalion, to study raCarmody is also a panel mem- lems. Seattle College represen- W. graduate, and a Master of
dio.
ber representing the public tatives, Pat Anderson and Science, has been named proHe is anxious to hear from
for the War Labor Board, re- Phil Nelson, presented papers, fessor of algebra and nurses'
some of the old gang, and asks
physics. Mr. Theodore Mit(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
that they write to:
chell, a graduate of S.C, is to
WEEK IN PREVIEW
Pvt. J. E. Daly, A.S.N.
teach a non-credit course in
39218085
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5:
plane geometry for those stu3rd Platoon, Co. A
Meditation, Chapel, 12:00.
dents with high school defiThe first meeting of the
87th Ing. Tng. BtnSpecial Meeting, Spec Office, 12:10.
ciencies.
Associated
Students
of
SeatCamp Roberts^ Calif.
Sodality Meeting, 8:00 P.M.
Beginning April tenth, Mr.
tie College in Spring Quarter
W ord has come from the will be held on Friday, April THURSDAY, APRIL 6:
Gates will replace Mr. CreighMarine Public Relations De- 19, according
Holy Thursday, no Mass in Chapel.
-ton Merrill as instructor of a
to Joann
partment that Captain James
new class in night aviation.
OB rie n , ASSC president. FRIDAY, APRIL 7:
A. Bulman Jr., well-known
no
Mr.
Merrill is on inspection
Friday,
Good
school.
Plans for the annual Homeformer S. C. student, and coming
(.12:00
3:00)
of
the
Catholic
tour
at present, but will reThree
Hours
to
at
most
week end and dance
graduate of Seattle Prep, has
May
15. Mr. Gates, forcity.
Churches
in
the
turn
completwill be discussed and
seen some thrilling combat ed
merly a teacher at St. Louis
SATURDAY, APRIL 8:
at that time, she added.
duty in the South Pacific, in
Jesuit College, is aninstructor
Song
The "School
ComSeason of Lent ends at 12:00 noon.
one of his latest missions over mittee" will report, and a
Boeing's. Those men conat
SUNDAY, APRIL 9:
Bougainville.
joining the Air Corps
sidering
group of choral and solo selecEaster Sunday.
Captain Bulman, a Marine tions,prepared by Mr. Walter
may get further information
dive bomber pilot, volunteered Aklin, will also be featured on MONDAY, APRIL 10:
about this aviation course at
School resumes.
Fr.
Small's office.
the program.
(Continued on Page 4)
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THE SPECTATOR

Senior of the Week,

this weeks
student observer

MEMI HORN

"Yes,I
told them, "I'll write a Student Observer about the

Wednesday, April 5, 1944

Small Talk

...

We like
Joann O'Brien ; frosting on
cookies ; the April Fool issue;
Father Axer's meditations before Mass ;seats by a window ;
M. La Voy's vivacity.
We anticipate
Saying hello to more freshmen ;seeing a crowd at meditation ;pushing the right door
to get into the Cavern; having a brilliant idea.
We don't enjoy
Those letters from the librarian ; rain on Sundays ;
speedy breakfast before class ;
themes over short vacations.
We'll remember
Lit. class with Cay Mayer;
heat in the science building;
the laughs in bac. 103; the
Little Alley Art Players.

Chemistry lab." So they put the gun away and promised to
turned the story
give me back my ration books AFTER I
haven't
in. Can youimagine such distrust! Just because I
turned in a story for two or three months.
Perplexed,Iwandered down
the bleak stairway which As Istepped into the hall, I
winds up to the Spectator of- encountered Leon Sayer stagfice and rambled over to the gering down the hall under an
Science Building, sanctified armload of dead-cats from the
'domain of the science stu- physiology lab. He said things
dents. Itook a last deep were rather dead today. On
"breath of fresh air and plung- his way out he asked me if I
ed into the chemistry lab. The had two fives for a ten so I
splash of water and the roar gave him two nickles for his
of bunsen"burners were music dime. These war-time finan"to my ears. Fortunately my ciers!
lungs w ere already acclima- Ifinally struggled into the
tized to the place from two quant lab. Here was real iny e a r s of drudgery in this dustry! Larry Tarte, George
vapor filled dive, so Icon- Moffat and Stan (carbohytinued into the qual lab, drate) Rabin were busily exwhere only the most rugged pounding Einstein's theory of
survive. Through the veil of relativity, unmindful of the
Mary Ellen McKillop — the
haze which fills the place even surrounding mac lstrpmof
At night, Icould discern stu- confusion.
way she counts her money,
dents, working like drones, Finally I
located Fr. Nixon,
you'd think she were a "Mac
jnarveling at the complexity who refused to comment on
Gregor."
of chemistry.
the intelligence of the average
Linoleum portrait by ruliin
Audrey Webster— sprouted
Struggling further into this chem student. He said that
Blonde, blue-eyed, radiant is Mirai Horan, senior of the two inches when she was
■ethereal region, Icame upon there were lots more of them
Tom Anderson explaining the now and that they make too week. Mimi has starred in everything she has undertaken. called "Miss Webster" in
intricacies of the common ion much noise. He is contemplat- She has completed four years of studies in three years time, class.
effect to a baffled Mary Jane ing dramatizing the chem lab served as instructor in the chem lab, and still managed to Margaret Slessman claims
Stevens. I
then stepped over and enforcing stage whispers work outside school. She's a member of the Silver Scroll, that if you can get your Dad
to wash behind his ears, you
a few of the less rugged stu- as compulsory.
past vice-president of Lambda Tau, science honorary, sec-,
just as easily get him to
can
upon
Barrett Having now covered my as- retary of the student body, vice-president of the Associated
dents and came
go
to
the Father Daughter
door,
Johnson, Archie Shields and signment, I
raced for the
Women Students, and a member of the Who's Who in Amer- banquet.
(endpoint)
glance
Bob
Parker who gave one final
back ican Colleges. Besides this, she has been co-chairman of one
beautifully
were too engrossed in their just in time to see Mimi Ho- of the most successful war chest drives in the college and a Kit Eisen
draped
anything.
bus-stop
sign
When ran admonishing Tom Ander- princess at several of the college dances.
about a
work to say
as
thought
patiently
of son for loafing in the chem
she waited
asked what he
for
She likes best the "gab-fests" in the lab, overnight skiI
Qualitative analysis, John Ma- lab, and then plunged out into trips, college home-comings, and the prospect of making, the right bus to go in the
loney said, "Let's see now, the Spring air. Ihad that "loads and loads" of money in commercial chemistry. Her, right direction.
there must be somethinggood "Lost Horizons" feeling that favorite sports are swimming, skiing, and tennis.
Barbara Cordes tempting
about it." Joan O'Neill told Ronald Colman must have Here's what others think of her:
people to go to the show with
me a lot of things about qual had when he stepped from
her just to see that old Fred
Ed Read: "Words can't describe her."
but we won't print them. the howling blizzard in the Lorraine Cobb: "Muni is attractive and personable, some- MacMurray.
.What would Fr. Nixon say! Himalayan Mountains into the one really fun to know."
Bill Conroy— had to hit two
Ed Read says, "These women serene arid peaceful little pa- Louise Smyth: "She's swell!"
people over the head to get to
1ab instructors!" Louise radise of Shangri-la. Mine was
cooperative,
Father Beezer "She intelligent, reliable,
and see his own grades first.
Smyth says: "We've got a lot a dangerous assignment, but full
of fun."
Mary Oats no relation to
of eager beavers down here with the spirit of an advenYou can't help but like her when you know her.She's one Marezy Doats.
turer, I
this quarter."
had covered it. But of the most popular girls at Seattle College. She's Mimi
Joann Ulloa
she may be
At this point, Idecided to what would life be without its Horan, senior of the week
small,
but
she's
full
of conwander over to the other lab. little hazards?
centrated energy.
unprofessional illusion in this IPeggy Ann Garner is the Patßogers
asks her
motion picture. In closeups, finest child actress ever to friends to the library to study
Joan Fontaine's eyebrows step onto a sound stage. As or something ( ?)
By STAN RABIN
— just
looked almost as painted and Jane Eyre, the younger, Peg- Margie
Hendricks
thick as t ho sc of Groucho gy's acting maturity is down- Margie
t
Hendricks.
"Jane Eyre" (from Charlotte Bronte's novel).
Marx. Her lip rouge had that right in the realm of the Dave Powers the amazing
THE CAST: Joan Fontaine, Peggy Ann Garner, Orson well-lacquered look about it great. Her
mirror-like resem- person who can open his lockWelles,* Henry Daniell, Margaret O'Brien, Agnes Moorhead, resembling red shellac.
blance to Roddy McDowell is
er without the aid of a blow
John Sutton, and Sara Allgood.
The 'old' housekeeper look- also very amazing.
torch.
THE STORY: Jane Eyre, a mistreated orphan is impris- ed like a girl of eighteen who Joan
still main- Dona Moberg— known, a la
Fontaine
oned in a dungeon-like "charity" institution by her wealthy, fell head first into a badly tains the high standards she
Schwerin, as Miss Mumberg.
vicious aunt. Released, she takes a position as governess to kept make-up kit.
set for herself in "Rebecca." Ruth Purnett
laughing
a child who lives in a cold stone castle. To the accompanithe
more
mature
Jane
As
grease-paint
laughing
history
and
in
class
ment of screams from a mysterious insane woman, hot can- Orson Welles'
Eyre, she handles her most (she
that
if
applied
thickly
secretly
reading
was
so
the
was
walls,
drippings,
dle
shadows of shrouded
Jane falls in love
once, his mask difficult scenes with graceful quips iathe Readers Digest)
had
smiled
he
with the dark master of Thornfield.
would have shattered and fall- sensitiveness.
Jeanne Weir anyone who
THE TECHNICALITIES:
And
now
Orson
Welles.
Mr.
en
to
the
floor.
wants
to get out of the way
emphasizing.
Bernard Herrmann's background musical score is well The photography directed The period costumes and Welles plays an intensely dis- of her little camera will need
composed and perfectly dub- by George Barnes was above hair dos seemed in keeping colored Edward Rochester. He a mechanized convoy!
is stagey (or is the word Jackie F r e d r ic
bed. However at times, the reproach. It is easily as fine with their times.
chief
"hammy"?). Although Welles priestess
music tended to be too dra- as that in "The Lodger."
THE OPINION: Hold that
in the high order of
matic for the situation it was The make-up was the most Academy award! Young Miss
donut-eaters.
(Continued on Page 3)
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The Library

Reports

...

CLUB PACE
Sodality
Drama Guild Dad-Daughter
Banquet Set
For May

3

I .R. C. Conference

Report

...

Pat Anderson and Mary
Soon some drastic changes
appearBurke, two of S. C.'s
noted
in
the
Jane
will be
room,
reading
ance of the
Beginning withplans which
Ed Read will officially take representatives to the Interv/hen the book-shelves are in- involve new methods of draoffice as Prefect of the Sodal- national Relations Conference,
stalled on the north and west
ity when it meets for the first offer their impressions of the
matic presentation, the Seatwalls. On these shelves will
time in the Spring Quarter on two day conference. Said Miss
be held the more popular ref- tle College Drama Guild inWednesday evening at 8 Anderson, "All day Friday
erence works, the newest in itiates a new quarter of thesFinal plans for the "Dadand Saturday morning we
fiction and the latest in rhe- pian activity.
and-Daughter Banquet" to be o'clock. Read was elected last
mathematics,
toric, language,
Today at 12:10 in Room held sometime in May in quarter, succeeding his bro- talked about the leaders of a
science and art books. The de- 210, the club will hold its first the Gowman Hotel are now ther, Dick,
who is now attend- world peace and the terms of
sign was made by Rev. Leo meeting the spring quarter. being completed according to
of
ing
University.
Mary El- the peace. It was a very inthe
Gaffney, S.J., while the actual The discussion will be headed Berniece Gaffney and MargaMcKillop will present an teresting and very informa'construction was under the di- by Fr. Bernard Nixon, mod- ret Slessman, co chairmen. len
explanation of the Monthly tive conference. All of the
rection of Rev. Edward Mcsponsored
The
Silver
Scroll
Other speakers on representatives participated
.Nulty, S.J., now attending the erator of the Drama Guild. affair is the first of its kind Intention.
w
the program have not as yet actively in the discussions. e
Fr. Nixon has announced
University of Minnesota.
managed
to place Phil Nelson
at Seattle College, but comthat, although there will be mitteemen state that, if it is been announced.
The Library Reports:
vice-president of next
as
Father Howard Peronteau, year's
Two very popular books in no play this quarter, there successful, it will become an S.J.,
I
conference. Mary Jane
moderator of the Sodaldisplayed her usual
Catholic circles have just been will be a public presentation annual event.
Burke
ity, expressed the hope that
acquired. They are "The Dove soon.
brilliance
when she crossWith "Date Your Dad" the many of the new students
Flies South" dealing with the The new plans will offer op- slogan of the committee, Caquestioned
Godshall,guest
Dr.
would attend the meeting. He
problem in the south portunities for much actual therine Mayer, Mary Ellen
speaker
banquet. All
at
the
also urged both new and old
d "Amen, Amen," the an- dramatic appeal with the ex- Nachtseim, and Dona Moberg students remember the in all, Seattle College was a
to
to the servicemen's ques- penditure of a minimum of are handling publicity for the daily rosary and meditation well-known entity by the time
labor.
As
canmany
time
and
ns on God, morality and rethe conference adjourned. Esbanquet. Kit Eisen and Mimi
didates as possible are urged Horan will carry out the "pas- held daily at 12:05 in the pecially interesting (to tho
gion.
Chapel for the S.C. men in the
to attend.
Library Reports:
girls) was our dinner at Gontels and flowers" theme, while armed services.
— oh, what food! The
The librarian, Bernice Milzaga
Barbara Cordes and Eileen
trip, both ways, was exciting
r, has become a "oneRyan are arranging the prooman" Santa Claus for the
and
loads of fun."
gram. While the actual proAlaska Mission children of
gram has not yet been disIn summarizing, Miss Burke
" Father George Carroll of Holy
said, "1. Seattle College was
closed, it is known that it will
Cross Mission.On Friday last,
well represented. Miss Jones,
consist of "daughter talent"
she proceeded to "Toyland"
from the College for the edifichairman of the conference,
"where she commandeered all
remarked, 'Seattle College
cation of the proud fathers.
of Santa's helpers by her huge
seems to have a monopoly.'
Reservations can be made
order of dolls, games, balls,
She
may have recognized our
eighteenth
the
April
until
of
bats and ever so many more With the attainment of its with Louise Smythe or Betty Rev. James B. McGoldrick, hidden talents, or did she hear
things. The versatility of the goal,a clearance of over twen- Wright, although the reserva- S.J., head of t h c Education the voice of Fred Dore? 2.
library staff is amazing.
ty-five dollars net profit, the
tions are being limited to two Department at S.C, returned There was no Armistice
Sophomore class wishes to
hundred according to Mis s> last week from San Rafael, signed. The I.R.C. was unthank the students of the Col- Wright. The charge will be California, where he attended able to reach a decision. It
lege for their fine cooperation, $1.75
per plate. All women the Ninth Annual Conference seems that Germany and Ja(Continued from Page 2)
enthusiasm and participation students have been invited to of the Western Regional Unit pan will be perpetual belligerin the ice-skating party, spon- bring- either their father or a of the National Catholic Edu- ents, unless Pat Anderson and
broods convincingly he over- sored by the sophomores on
close masculine relative to the cational Association on March Phil Nelson can amplify and
reaches himself in striving for Tuesday of last week.
25-26. Theme of the confer- clarify their peace terms. 3.
banquet.
realistic effects. Welles' gen- Said Mary Ellen McKillop,
ence
was "Post-war Recon- Economics is important. Evius as a technician, producer, sophomore class president. Members of the Silver Scroll struction of Liberal Arts Edu- ery professor present conand as an actor in Citizen "With opportunities for pub- will meet on April 16 at the cation," with Father McGold- firmed this. So, students, stay
is widely accepted, but licity reduced by the spring home of Betty Wright to dis- rick presiding over all sessions
awake in economics. You may
Rochester he is cu t of vacation, the party neverthe- cuss final plans for the ban- as chairman of the unit. The be conferring with Roosevelt
aracter. He plays the part less drew some sixty students, quet. Also arrangements for Unit conference was held un- and Churchill in the near fu;th two very dark and pas- and these sixty can all testify the revised service flag will
der the patronage of His Ex- ture. 4. Then there was Dr.
mate eyes, a bellowing that it was a goodparty. The Be completed so that the flag cellency, the Most Reverend Godshall
from Lehigh Univerice, a handbook for actors enthusiasm of the students in- may be presented to the stu- John J. Mitty, D.D., Archbi- sity,
If Ihad not seen
Pa.
body
dent
before
the
end
of
d nothing more.
dicates that another such parshop of San Francisco.
Wendell Willkie before, I
Spring Quarter.
Cute and talented Margaret ty would be a still greater
would have been certain that
Brien, handsome John Sut- success. So if arrangements
this man was he. 5. Internan and super-menace Henry can be made, we will have antional affairs are essential.
(Continued From Page One)
Daniell make their splendid other one before the season
Every person must become a
(Continued From Page One)
closes."
College before entering mili- while Mary Jane Burke and student of political science.
(Why doesn't Agnes Moor
Fred Dore participated in the Otherwise, there will be no
tary service.
ad get bigger and better
lasting world peace. Ibade
Collegiate work will better discussions.
its? She is tops on the
every student to join some orSaturday
morning
featured
equip them to make use of op"een and radio.)
another
series
of
round-table ganization in which such reportunities presented them in
YOUR REACTION: Acproudthe
confer- lations are discussed. I
the service, it will shorten it's discussions and
t-ding to th c people who
ly
point
College
to
the
Seattle
brought
to a
post-war education, and will ence was then
Gavel Club, as the real spirit
ye read the book, the picprepare them to actively en- close with a farewell luncheon
young America, a vital facre version has been somegage in their chosen profes- that afternoon. At the lunch- of
tor
in world peace."
eon,
Miss Jones remarked that
lat maltreated. However, Lt.James Keefe, pilot in the sion.
the most sucthose who have not read the U. S. Army Air Corps, and Since we are unable to con- this had been
A single star
cessful
conference
she had
College
by
stu- tribute to the war effort
a
should be thoroughly former Seattle
is
a
ever attended.
sorbed in this intense, high dent, reported missing in ac- military program, we are
spider
tion over Germany, according happy tobe able to aid by edu- Returned S. C. representatemperature love tale.
meshed in
GRADE : Aftiinus Orson to a notice sent to his parents cating our men, prior to their tives commented on the outa web of
they
had
standing
hospitality
military
Department.
servinduction into
Welles' performance equals B by the War
moonbeams.
received from Holy Names
Lt. Keefe attended S. C. in ice.
Plus.
June Peterson.
sincerely
We also
welcome College and Gonzaga Univer1942, and enlisted in the Air
Quote of the week :
their
College
sity.
They
returned to
those young
Corps early in 1943. He was to Seattle
Overheard in the second well known to College stu- men, who because of disabil- classes eagerly awaiting the
—
floor corridor
dents for his active participa- ity incurred in military serv- 1945 conference, which is to
"Why don't they put a
tion in activities at the Col- ice, or because of ailments be held at Eugene, Oregon, now
light in here? Ipaid my lege,
and was especially active contracted there, have been with the University of Oregon
8:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.
tuition."
as the host institute.
released.
in the Ski Club.

-
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Sophs Proclaim
Party Success,

Plan Another

Fr. McGoldrick
Returns From
Regional Meet

Reel

lane

Intributions.

Registration I. R. C.

James Keefe, '42

Reported Missing
Over Germany

Svel

—

CAVERN

serving meals
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Service Men

Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle
(Continued From Page One)
College. Founded December, 1932. Published Wednesday durBroadway
& East
ing the scholastic year. Business Address:
Marion Street, Seattle, Washington. Subscription Rate: 50 for the mission, that of assisting the infantry on Bougaincents per Quarter. Advertising rates on application.
Jeanne Tangney ville, with five other Marine
Editor
June Peterson fliers, in the face of almost
Managing Editor
M.
and
A. Yourglich impossible flying weather.
Feature Editors
Bill Vague "We flew up to BougainManager
Business
Pat Eisen ville, encountering tropical
Manager
Circulation
D.-Castner,
M. squalls and rain so dense that
Antush,
Anderson,
D.
Reporters: A.
Latta, M. O'Connell, E. Read, R. Horan, R. Walsh, visibility was not more than
E. Ryan, W. Parker, M. LaVoy, C. McHugh, M. 200 feet," he related. "The
ceiling was almost zero. We
Slessman.
flew around the beach head
Rewrite: D. Moberg
Advertising: J. Cruse, P. Bodvin, E. Boyce
for almost an hour trying to
Circulation: M. Ward, J. Trutman, C. Floyd, J. find an opening so we could
O'Neill.
see the enemy positions. Our
greatest worry was in hitting
our own troops. During this
time, we received frequent
calls from our base radio informing us that our ground
troops were in a desperate
situation and pleading for
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Lambda Tau Homecoming
Plans Begun
Initiates Six
In Ceremonies April 21, 22

The lab technicians' honor- The Homecoming commitary commenced the spring tees for 1944, under the coquarter with a banquet at chairmanship of Lorraine
which six new pledges were Cobb and Louise Smythe, areformally initiated into the so- getting underway with an eye
ciety. The newest members, toward making the Homecomnamely, Carol Pinneo, Jean ing week-end of April 21, 22,
Lind, Ethel Kleinsmith, Joan an all time success, for the
Codiga, Dorothy Reardon, and Alumni and Alumnae, as well
help.
Barbara Cordes were welcom- as for contemporarystudents.
"Finally, our flight leader
ed into Lambda Tau at the While there will be many rethrew all caution to the wind Claremont Hotel.
strictions due to the war, no
and asked all those who were A lovely dinner was served, effort has been spared to inwilling, to follow him in. We discussions concerning the ject a real home-like spirit
dropped
down to 50 feet,
The world is attuned to Holy Week this year. Even with sometimes just skimming the honorary and its benefits into this annual affair.
pins were dis- The dance will be held in
the ever-new arrival of Spring, and with the new hope and tree tops and the water. Sud- were held, and
Miss
Porter from the Chamber of Commerce
tributed.
promise that this season always brings, the world cannot denly there was an opening' Providence Hospital w a s on Hall, Second and Columbia.
at
throw off its robes of mourning, because War has laid its and we saw the Jap positions. hand to speak to t h c girls. Committee chairmen include
withering hand on lands that had all but forgotten what it We spiraled for altitude and However she did not have the Elaine Sullivan, invitations ;
then dived, unloading our opportunity to make a formal Benny Glover, orchestra; Eiis to die.
bombs on the Japs. Then we speech because at that moleen Ryan and Stan Rabin,
Because we have come so close to death, in all its bitter- strafed until we had u«ed all ment movies were to be shown decorations ;Larry Tarte, and
est phases, during the past months, we have arrived at a our ammunition.
to a group of Rotarians at the Cay Mayer, patrons; tickets,'
"Returning to our home
far end of the dining room. At Mary Ellen McKillop.
capacity for a truer appreciation of Christ's agony and death, base,
we learned through a
and of the human elements involved. We can better under- message from the ground their request, the lights were Thursday preceding the
girls were Ball, open house will be held
stand and draw comfort £rom Christ's desolation at find- commander that we had been dimmed and the
of Wild "to give the graduates the oppanorama
treated
to
a
ing Himself forsaken at the hour of His death, because in of invaluable assistance. BeOlympics. Follow- portunity to again come into
Life
in
the
was ing that, congratulations
our hearts we have lived through that same desolation in lieve me, they needed it.I
were the realm of college, where
thrilled
know
had
to
that
I
husbands,
sweethearts,
dying alone on
fathers, brothers,
or
offered
to
the
new
members
fostered and grew many a
helped."
the battlefield. We can appreciate the anguish of the Mother Jim has participated in the and the lab technicians then cherished memory. We intend
to see that this year's Homeof God, because we have had our loved ones torn from us in bombing of every Japanese departed.
coming
-of
will be one more memmanhood,
and
crucified
on
the
cross
youthful
the prime of
air field in the northern Soloory
to
cherish with the
human greed and pride. We can recognize the unreasoning mon Island area. He has also
others,"
commented Co-chairforce of human passions which exacted from Christ the ulti- bombed- Japanese ground inman
Lorraine
Cobb.
stallations, supply bases, and
mate of human suffering, in the tide of passions at large in bivouac
areas.
listing November 23, 1943,
the world today.
Jim enlisted as an aviation
Bob was sent to Santa AnaThe world is indeed attuned to Holy Week this year. It cadet in the Marines in Auwhere Tie became a bombardgust, 1941. His brother, John,
isn't rushing joyfully past the Way of the Cross to greet the
Capt. James Stewart is
ier.
who attended S. C. last year,
the pilot of the ship that Bob
rejuvenation of Easter morning. It is being forced to pause is also in the Marine Corps,
Two Oak Leaf Clusters
painfully at each station, to share with Christ the cross He stationed at the University of have been awarded to Bob is on ; so when we read about
bore, and if it will, to profit by its own Way as it profited Washington. Another brother, Tobin, S. C. graduate in Jimmy Stewart being someplace on a raid, we can figure
Charles, is in the Army.
1937, whoattended the college
by Christ.'s.
Bob was along too.
for three years. He was very
There is an infinite store of comfort and teaching in the
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passion and death of Our Lord, for there is no phase of huextra curricular activities,
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and after his graduation, was
man nature that is not introduced into the drama. We see
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pride overcoming reason, and humility overcoming pride. feree and hearing officer for athletics coach and a teacher
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We see hatred making a mockery of mercy, and mercy the West Coast Lumber ComYakima. After enSchool
in
bring forth over sin. We watch the Mother of God opening mission, and chairman of the
her heart, as truly human as our own, and taking in the very Number Two Appeals Panel
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peoples who brutally murdered her Son; we watch Veronica of the War Manpower Comperforming the "unpopular act of charity," by showing kind- mission.
ness, where it was proper to be brutal; we see Christ reThe American Arbitration
warding the Thief with eternal salvation for a single act of Association maintains and adhumble reparation; we see the sting of death removed in ministers anational system of
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the knowledge that nothing is suffered by man that has not Commercial Arbitration Tribeen suffered by Christ before him; and above all, we see bunals for the voluntary arthe promise of triumph over human frailties in the glorious bitration of civil and commerJUST ARRIVED—
resurrection on Easter Sunday.
cial controversies. The system
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When Christ reached Calvary, He prayed that His torand has available for service
Perfumes and Toiletries
mentors be forgiven, and in three days He rebuilt the Tem7,000 members of a National
ple. The world is suffering its own Golgotha now. How else
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expect
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to
a world based on
conbunals acquired their jurisdiccepts, and strong in Catholic practice, unless we imitate that tion from the parties who fix
virtue of divine forgiveness of human weakness, among men their powers by mutual agreeTerry andMadison (near the Cathedral)
who "know not what they do"?
ment.
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